The Priory - Trentham Vicarage
The Vicarage in the 19th Century
Trentham was a perpetual curacy in the archdiocese of Stafford
and the diocese of Lichfield. The patrons were the Leveson-Gower
family. A substantial new vicarage house was built for the
incumbents in 1807 by Earl Gower. Successive parish clergy lived
there. They were: 1806-41 Rev Thomas Butt, 1841-84 Rev E J
Edwards, 1886-1908 Rev E V Piggott. From 1908 to 1910
Archdeacon Malcolm Graham occupied the vicarage, but found it
too big for his needs. The Duke of Sutherland built a new vicarage
for him and his family on the higher ground of Trentham Ley.

Trentham
Harvest Home
This photo from 1908 shows
the procession leaving The
Priory, on its way to the
Church for the service.
The village children are at the
front, followed by young
euphonium players and the
choir.
The house maids can be seen
in the porch in their aprons.
The banner reads:

“ A Field

which the

Lord hath blessed”
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The newscutting is an extract
from an article in the
Staffordshire Advertiser of
15 October 1864
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From about the 1850s the
Rev E J Edwards was an
early promoter of harvest
home festivals, which
brought farmers and
labourers together in a
parish event. Attended by
about 400 people, the day
started with a procession to
the church. A meal was held
at 2pm in a tent in Trentham
Park, followed by games and
dancing and tea at 4pm.
The day ended at dusk with
prayers and the national
anthem.

The Priory in the 20th Century
The property was purchased by
Adolph Wenger in 1911, a Swiss
born industrialist and manufacturer
of colours for the pottery industry.
The house was set in 25 acres of
land. There were extensive gardens
and fountains and a tennis court.
Wenger also owned cows and pigs
and horses.
During World War One his cowman
and gardener, Alfred Birks, applied
to a tribunal to be exempted from
war service because his occupation
in agricultural work was in the
national interest. The request was
turned down.
The grounds of The Priory were
extended in 1936 by the purchase
of the former North Staffordshire
Hunt stables and the Institute,
presumably to prevent housing
encroachment. Adolph Wenger
lived there until his death in 1954.
The house was sold after the death
of his widow Isabelle in 1959 and
was demolished to make way for
new houses and bungalows, built on
the former footprint of the house
and grounds, including Wenger
Crescent, which is named after him.

Photos of William and Mary Jane Perrins, (circled)
who both worked for the Wenger family in the 1920s and 30s,
courtesy of their family album

